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Want to Start Your Own Business?

t r I b e

comPlImentary

Canoe Family Dinner

Island enterprises is offering a business Plan class.

a business plan is essential to starting your own business. they can be used to submit to the bank
and other resources to find financing for your business and also help you think about what you
really want your business to do and be!

october 13th @ 1:00
In the gym

classes are free to squaxin Island tribal members and are $50 for community members.

Start Date:
monday october, 15th
class runs for 6 weeks, every monday.

Time:
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Location:
Island enterprises offices
For more information
or to sign up for the class please contact:
Jennifer Ulrich
(360) 432-0231
jwulrich@ieinc.org

PLEASE NOTE:
The Art Auction has been Postponed to Coincide
with Sa'He'Wa'Mish Days in February.
Please make a note of it and plan on coming. Its going to be great!

Construction
of the New Fire Station is Progressing

stay tuned for information in the upcoming issue of the Klah-che-min about opportunities for tribal members to gain training for employment with the fire department. this
new fire station is a cooperative effort between the squaxin Island tribe and fire district
#4.
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Canoe Family Passports for 2007

charlene Krise - the museum has been working with the squaxin Island tribe's enrollment office and its legal department discussing the passports for 2008 canoe Journey to cowichan for the past year. the discussions include the necessity of maintaining our intertribal cultural bonds/unification and for ceremony with our
northern relatives. the main concern is the possibility of some of our canoe family members not being able to
get a passport. due to the strict guidelines in the department of homeland security and requirements of International passports there are squaxin Island tribal members who would not be able to travel to cowichan.

PHONE: (360) 426-9781
TOLL FrEE: 877.386.3649
FAX: (360) 426-6577

www.squaxinisland.org
articles and opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily the opinions of
this publication or the tribal council.

What we have been trying to pursue is the possibility of a federal tribal Id for crossing the canadian border, tribal
nations nationwide are currently working on the possibility through national congress of american Indians.

the Klah-che-min encourages tribal members
to submit letters, articles, photographs and
drawings to be considered for publication, but
are subject to editing.

the "Postmaster" or representative can help with passports. this will be costly and require a couple of months.
tribal individuals can apply for passports now and have them ready by the start of the canoe Journey 2008.

contributing writers and artists include
squaxin Island community members and
staff.

What are your thoughts? Please contact charlene Krise at 432-3851.

submissions deadline:
15th of each month

sqUaxIn Island
trIbal coUncIl:

MLrC Dates to remember

Please join us for the Canoe Family Dinner on october 13th starting at 1:00, with dinner @ 5:00 p.m.

Jim Peters: chairman
Arnold Cooper: Vice chairman
Vince Henry: secretary
Russell Harper: treasurer
Will Penn: first council member
Pete Kruger: second council member
Charlene Krise: third council member

the canoe family board would love to see everyone attend!

The next Canoe Family Meeting will be october 3rd in the mlrc classroom @ 5:00 p.m.
Drum practice is back every Wednesday night @ 6:00 p.m. in the mlrc.
A Moccasin-Making class will be taught by charlene Krise on october 30th, from 1:00-4:00 p.m. in the mlrc
classroom. Please contact ruth Whitener 432-3841 to sign up.

Klah-che-min staff:
Theresa M. Henderson: Ext. #3945
thenderson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Northwest Indian Treatment Center
CArF Accreditation of NWITC Programs

June o'brien - nWItc has been accredited by carf, a national accrediting body
for behavioral health programs, since 1998. the possible outcomes are a threeyear accreditation, a one-year accreditation, or non-accreditation depending on the
quality of the program surveyed. each survey nWItc has received a three-year
outcome and for the last nine years there have been no deficiencies found at all. In
addition, this year we received an exemplary or commendation for excellence of
clinical practice.
In 2007 the outpatient program was accredited as an Integrated aod/mh

program with medication management for psychotropic medications. this means
that the program was found to meet standards for providing both treatment for
alcohol and drug addiction and mental health. We asked to be surveyed under
these standards as we provide treatment for people with addictions, people with cooccurring mental health and chemical dependency, and we provide service for family
members of addicts who may not have addictions.
If you would like a copy of the survey summary, please call me, June o’brien,
at 360-482-2674.
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Community
To All Squaxin Island Veterans

Alarm Sounds for Young Coho

John dodge , the olympian - Juvenile coho salmon are disappearing at an alarming
rate before they can migrate out of south sound, according to a three-year study by
the squaxin Island tribe.
"If we're seeing this many coho die so soon, Puget sound is definitely not
working the way it should," tribal natural resources director andy Whitener said.
"this data show the urgent need to find out why these fish are dying and how Puget
sound is ailing."
only six of 175 young hatchery and wild coho fitted with acoustic tags were
tracked beyond the tacoma narrows bridge. about 25 tagged in Peale Passage and
mill creek in mason county made it halfway to the bridge.
"this is an incredibly high dropoff," said scott steltzner, fisheries research
biologist for the tribe. "We know that some juvenile salmon die along the way, but
there shouldn't be this drastic of a drop so soon."
Up to 4 percent of south sound coho survive their three-year life cycle split
between freshwater and the sea.
the federally funded study was designed in part to help answer the question
of why south sound coho survival rates have declined dramatically in the past 20
years. the study suggests the fish run into trouble as soon as they start migrating
through the marine waters of south sound.
Possible causes include lack of food or too many predators.
"If there aren't enough fish for the coho to eat, or there are too many fish that
eat coho, they aren't going to have much of a chance," steltzner said.
the study also showed the young fish move around in south sound and don't
just swim out to sea, said Jeff dickison, tribal assistant natural resources director.
Knowing where fish go could help shape estuary and nearshore habitat restoration
projects, he said.
Useful follow-up research would include doing stomach content analysis of
potential predators in the late spring migration period, including dogfish and harbor
seals, dickison said.
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as you might have noticed, we have had the ground-breaking ceremony and construction has begun on your veterans memorial. a committee has been working on
the memorial for over two years. We would like to invite you to become part of the
fund-raising process. We have a few items to sell and have been given permission to
include them at the museum art auction. there are many jobs you could volunteer
for, such as the presenting of colors at functions, which we have requests for more
and more as people learn it is available.
We have been collecting photos and data on all the veterans which we hope
to publish in book form when we have completed gathering all the information. as
part of that book, we would like each of you to write a sentence, paragraph or story
about something that was memorable for you while serving in armed forces. these
can be submitted to glen W. Parker, bob Whitener or any member of the committee. glen has a box in the tribal hall for mail.
If you have not seem our PowerPoint presentation, there are disks available
for you to look at and see what we are all about. We look forward to hearing from
you.
- glen W. Parker, chairman

Seeking TAC members

the squaxin Island tribe is seeking squaxin community volunteers to provide community input for two planning projects – a long-range transportation plan update
and a transit enhancement plan – to be part of a transportation advisory committee (tac).
squaxin seeks a small mix of people that may include community elders,
youth, tribal and community members, transit users (i.e. users of squaxin transit, mason transit), multi-modal transportation users, (i.e. users of bike, car, truck,
on-foot, train, plane, boat, skate, skateboard), and transportation users with special
needs (i.e. sight limitations, users of a wheelchair or cane).
the tac will be selected in october and meet at least 4-6 times before the
plans are approved next summer.
the tac will provide community feedback by attending meetings, reviewing
planning documents, and soliciting comments from people within their varied interest groups.
Please contact lynn scroggins at (360) 432-3952 for more information. If
you are interested being part of the tac, please contact lynn by october 15. thank
you!
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Elders Gathering
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Community

Walking On

Mother Earth

This poem is for all
who are trying to end global warming
I woke up today and saw mother earth
is loosing her flamboyance.
the leaders of society
ignore the danger of global warming.
greed only brings death, destruction
and sickness to all mankind.
help restore her flamboyance.
bring back the ways of our ancestors
When there was no such thing as greed.

Larry Lynn Nelson
"Cane Larry"

now look what has happened to her.
oh, how it saddens this heart of mine
to see all the ugliness done upon her.
can you hear the cry of mother earth dying?
awake someone to tell them she is truly dying.
before all her true beauty is lost forever.
lost into the hands of greed.

Earla Penn, 2007
International society of Poets achievement in Poetry
award Winner
riviera hotel, las Vegas, nV
July 22, 2007
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larry nelson, 57, passed away on september 13, 2007.
he was born march 27, 1950 in shelton, Wa. he is
survived by his mother, rosetta nelson; sister, Karen;
brother, darrel; four daughters, corri, Jc, dodie and
Jamie; two sons, mat and christopher; and nine grandchildren (with one on the way).
he passed away after a four year battle with liver
disease.
larry was a very outgoing and good-hearted
man who loved to make people laugh and smile with
his funny sense of humor. he was a great mechanic.
larry enjoyed making native arts, fishing, driving, rebuilding computers and spending time with his family
and friends.
he will be missed greatly. he will be in our
hearts forever. We love you dad!
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Good Job on Your First Buck
Aunty Bobo!!!
Love, Davina
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Elders Gathering Thank You's

the elders would like to thank Jim Peters and the department of natural
resources for catching and preparing the salmon for our 2nd annual elders luncheon. also, our thanks go to the council for the donation of the fish, clams, oysters
and elk for our event.
the elders are very thankful for the use of the event center and would like to
thank david black and angela ballard, Kim burrows and all the staff for being
so helpful, thoughtful and understanding our needs and helping make our event
run smoothly and be very successful. also, we would like to thank cameron
goodwin for the extra help he gave to make sure that the event ran smoothly.
also, the elders would like to thank Whitney Jones, charlene Krise and the museum
staff for all their help and support to make our host luncheon successful. We would
also like to thank the canoe family, brooks farrell, rose algea, mike and shirley
davis, carrie smith, the baton twirlers, family home services and tammy ford.
We thank the KtP for their donation of the beautiful Pendleton blanket for the
raffle. We thank all of the elders who donated their skills and long hours in making
crafts and raffle items for the luncheon.

Youth Employment

the summer youth Program came to a close on august 17. We want to thank
all of the participants: youth employees, youth mentors and department management. We hope that it was a valuable experience for all, especially our young, rising
squaxin Island employees.
high school juniors and seniors who are interested in working in the after
school or year around programs, please see bonnie sanchez. these programs will
kick off after october 1st and will continue as positions and funding are available.
have a great school year!

Four Seasons Painting

four seasons Painting is a tribal member owned and operated licensed/bonded company available for painting!
for more information, call misti saenz-garcia @ 280-1036 or 427-2326.

the elders sincerely appreciate the help of everyone who took part in creating this
wonderful day.

Prints By Andrea Sigo for Sale
to Benefit Veterans Memorial

thank you Very much!

all proceeds from the sale of these two
prints by andrea sigo will benefit the
Veterans memorial Project.

Baton Twirling Classes

basic baton twirling skills, marching technique and elementary dance movement
will be taught in this introductory class. emphasis is placed on proper warm up and
teamwork. class attire should be black leotards, tennis shoes and hair neatly secured
in a pony tail. continuing classes available for returning students. squaxin twirlers
are the 2007 Wa state & Western regional team champions. members marissa
sigo & tenaya Johnson are Wa state Pairs champions.
Where:
When :
Who:
fee:

10x10 ($30)
10x14 ($40)
or the set for $60
limited editions of 88, each print
for more information, contact glen or
ann Parker @ 426-1755 or email to
gwpark@msn.com
Available at the Tribal Center, LCCr
Gift Shop and the MLrC!

squaxin Island gym
fridays @ 6:00 sept. 14 through June
any child 5 and older
team classes funded by the 1% fund

Performance opportunities include the shelton christmas parade, local meets, fairs
and festivals. some teams travel to out of area competitions.
classes taught by Judy Welsheimer, director of fantasia twirling & show corps
certified Us twirling association coach & judge!
to reserve your spot call coach Judy @ (360) 459-2518.
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Learning Center
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Community Development
Upcoming Events

Tax Time Is Just Around
the Corner, Get ready!

Fall Maintenance

It may seem early, but now is the time to think about
fall maintenance of the home. everyone is busy with
school and fall activities and winter will be here before
we know it. by doing a maintenance check now, the
home will be ready for winter and it will save time and
money later.
schedule these jobs to be done this fall as time permits and involve the family in mak-ing the home and
yard ready for next season.
• rake debris away from the sides of the house and
other outbuildings.
• clean out gutters and check down spouts and roof
for leaks.
• clean out deck debris above joists.
• note any foundation, brick or stucco cracks.
• clean around air condition equipment and
compressor.
• trim away any limbs or shrubs touching the house.
• clean flower beds and garden areas.
• Inspect and replace any worn weather-stripping.
• Inspect and clean windows, check storm window, if
they are used.
• Inspect and lubricate windows for emergency exits.
• clean out window wells and under decks and
porches.
• after gardening season, clean and oil tools.
• check chimney and have it cleaned, if necessary.
• check crawl space for broken heating ducts, mold,
excess moisture or insects.
• Prepare mowers and other yard equipment for
storage.
• clean the garage and/or storage shed.
• find proper storage for summer games and sports
equipment.

the squaxin Island tribe, office of housing will be
sponsoring a free tax PreParatIon sIte for
the 2007 tax year. the site will be open to the public
and operating two evenings a week from January 15,
2008 to april 15, 2008.
We encourage everyone to take advantage of this
free service. thInK of the money yoU WIll
saVe!!!
Watch for more details in the near future!!!

Do You Know
What's on Your Credit report?

the office of housing now has a certified housing
counselor that comes in monthly to assist tribal members with credit problems or questions.
the ooh has the ability to pull a free credit
report from all 3 credit reporting agencies, which will
also reflect credit scores from each.
the counselor will then evaluate your report
with you and offer assistance with any questions regarding your credit.
If you are interested in obtaining your credit reports and receiving a free consultation, please call lisa
Peters @ 432-3871 to schedule an appointment.

One-on-One Credit Counseling
with a Certified Housing Counselor
administration bldg. 2nd floor
october 9, 2007
by appointment only
4:30, 5:30, 6:30
Building Native Communities:
Financial Skills for Families
administration bldg. 2nd floor
october 4, 9, 11
3:00-6:00
Tax Refunds for Working Families
Do You Qualify for the EITC?
elders building
november 5, 2007
6:00
If you have any questions about the scheduled classes or
would like to attend, please contact lisa Peters @ 4323871. the ooh asks that you call to reserve a seat if
you plan to attend a workshop.

Tax refunds for Working Families
Find Out if You Qualify!!
What:
When:
Where:
Presented by:

earned Income tax credit Workshop.
monday, november 5, 2007 at 6:00 p.m.
elders building
Iris friday, northwest office of native american Programs

The agenda includes:
•
•
•
•

What is the earned Income tax credit?
am I eligible to receive an eItc refund?
selecting a tax Preparer
how can I Use my eItc to Improve my family’s financial situation?

every year in native communities millions of earned Income tax credit (eItc) dollars go unclaimed or get
reduced by unnecessary fees.
Please join us to find out more information and if see if you may qualify for the eItc.
to reserve a seat, please call lisa at 432-3871.
hoPe to see yoU there !!!!
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Community
Jess ehler
donna Penn
carmen Varela
adam mowitch
Josh smith
clinton Kruger
nichole seymour
steven sigo, Jr.
lorenzo solano
lydia o'brien
Jeremiah Whitener
michael todd
shiloh henderson
russell Pleines
mike Krise
William r. Peters
theresa davis
yum Krise
elizabeth Perez
ronald day
colton gott
matthew nelson
addison yvette Peters
susan clementson
christina smith
dontae hartwell
mike Peters
sharon ahrens
draven brown

10/1
10/1
10/1
10/3
10/3
10/4
10/4
10/4
10/4
10/5
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/8
10/8
10/8
10/9
10/9
10/9
10/9
10/10
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/12

Happy Birthday
sabrena Johns
larry mcfarlane, Jr.
Jericho hartwell
ray Peters
steven sigo. sr.
savannah fenton
machiah nugent
Joseph seymour
troy baxter
bobbi filipetti
charles bucher
ruth James
Wilson Johns
mitchell coxwell
Kelli davis
charles lacefield
shanika cooper
christina lorentz
clara seymour-luby
danielle Whitener
trelace sigo
christine thompson
brenda thomas
michael henderson, Jr.
bear lewis
giovanni solano
sean spezza

leroy yocash
anthony James
Pete Kruger, sr.
danielle White
eric Johnson
rose algea
daren brownfield
marjorie hill
roger hartung, Jr.
donna baker
erika Poste
selah thale
lisa ewing
mario rivera
dione Whitener
Joseph James
ellen davenport
dione Johnston
andrew crone
mariano bello
ronnie Johns
John Krise II
carie Kenyon
tori Kruger
tanya anderson
marvin henry. Jr.
sam luby
Wilma morris

10/12
10/12
10/13
10/13
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/16
10/16
10/17
10/17
10/17
10/17
10/17
10/17
10/18
10/18
10/18
10/18
10/19
10/19
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/21

10/21
10/22
10/22
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/25
10/25
10/25
10/26
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/28
10/29
10/29
10/29
10/30
10/30
10/31
10/31
10/31
10/31

What's happening
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aa meeting 7:30
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aa meeting 7:30

27
Halloween Party
In the Gym
6:00

Happy
Halloween!

-
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Happy Halloween!

the department of Public safety and Justice is
going to host the halloween Pizza Party/haunted
hause. the learning center is unable to participate
this year. It will be on saturday, oct. 27, 2007,
starting at 6:00 P.m. in the gym.
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Community
Third Annual Employee Appreciation Celebration
Honors Tribal Employees' Dedication

Little Creek Casino resort's
11th Annual Holiday Bazaar
november 9th - 11th
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. daily
lower 1 lobby and banquet room

Please contact leah 427-7711 to reserve your table
$30 per day for a small space
or $50 per day for a large space
all money from space rentals will be donated. this year
we hope to bring in even more help and support to our
local community. this is a non-profit event put on by
lccr to help families in our community through the
holidays.
For further information, please contact:
april olson @ 432-7032
or email april.olson@little-creek.com
or
leah balmer@ 427-3035
or email leah.balmer@little-creek.com

the third annual squaxin Island tribe employee appreciation celebration was held september 20th at little
creek casino resort's grand ballroom.
tribal council members and the executive director reminisced about the growth of the tribe over the past
decade or two and thanked the dedicated employees who have made it all possible. many door prizes were given
out and special awards were given to employees reaching career milestones.
andy Whitener was the employee with the most years of service: 30! In receiving his award, he joked that
30 years ago the natural resources department was located in an old trailer, and 30 years later it is still housed in
a trailer. "natural resources is just trailer trash," he joked. (natural resources and cultural resources will soon
be housed together in a new facility that will be constructed in 2008.)

Five Years of Service

10 Years

20 Years

espie austria
rose blueback
Kenneth brownfield
cliff cowling
henry dole

allan burns
Pete Kruger sr.
Jenene miller
Jim Peters
Pam Peters

June Krise

nicole donais
lisa evans
Kim heller
John Konovsky
tonya nelson
summer Petty
lynn scroggins
brian thompson
michael Ulrich
adam Vissar
nia Wellman

30 Years
andy Whitener

15 Years
brooks farrell
Vince henry sr.
charlene Krise

Andy receiving his award

Tribal Council resolutions

07-67: authorizes sPIPa to submit a grant proposal
to the office of community services, community services block grant for up to $25,000 for community
activities, program referrals and services targeted at elders and youth
07-68: approves the final budget for fy08
07-71: substitutes cameron goodwin for douglas
boon as the named fiduciary for the squaxin Island
gaming enterprises 401(k) Profit sharing Plan
07-72: authorizes Island enterprises Inc. to enter into
an agreement with dave smith Petrosol Inc. for the
building and use of a railroad spur and propane offloading facility
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Community
New Employees

Whitney Jones
Deputy Executive Director

Cindy Hovind
Paralegal

Mary renville
Indian Child welfare Caseworker

With considerable enthusiasm and commitment, I am
happy to have accepted the position of deputy executive director of the tribe. I’ve enjoyed serving as the
health and human services director for the last nine
years and I am excited to continue working for our
community in this new capacity. the tribe has experienced remarkable growth in recent years and I look
forward to additionally contributing to its strength and
continued expansion.
I love participating in and supporting tribal
events and, when I’m not running around helping
with those, I’m probably with my two beautiful daughters, spirit and teagan, home reading or baking or out
swing-dancing and singing karaoke.

hi, my name is cindy hovind. I recently joined the
tribe’s legal staff and bring a broad background from
early work in Port townsend for Peninsula legal service to ferry boating. for the last six years I have been
immersed in siuslaw culture. I'm pleased to be back
home near my mum and two grown children, colin
and brie. colin works for a branch of homeland security; brie is a primo pastry chef in a Portland bakery.
the family member that takes center stage is my threeyear-old granddaughter! off hour passions include oral
history and basketry.
hope to meet you all very soon!

hi, my name is mary renville, and I am the new IcW
caseworker. I joined the family services team in midJuly. I am enrolled with the sisseton Wahpeton tribe of
south dakota and bring many years of experience with
me as a social Worker in minnesota. I see my work
here as a dynamic and exciting opportunity to promote
and enhance healthy, strong families.

Janelle Colson
Family Services Caseworker
No Photo Available

hi! I am an enrolled member of the three affiliated
tribes on the fort berthold reservation in n.d. I am
mandan, hidatsa, lakota and turtle mtn. chippewa.
I received my aa in social Work from haskell Indian
nations University, and I received my bachelors degree in social Work from the evergreen state college.
thank you for this great employment opportunity!
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Health & Human Services
Good Health Depends on Good Care

Pot and the Teenage Brain

here are some of the things that will be covered.
• hemoglobin a1c ( your blood sugar control)
• creatinine and bUn levels (how kidneys are working)
• cholesterol levels
• blood pressure
• feet and lower extremities check
• Immunizations

young people who use marijuana weekly have double the risk of depression later in
life.

diabetes is a progressive disease. often, complications can begin without noticeable symptoms. therefore, it's important to go for regular check-ups to make sure
that all systems are a-oK.

schedule your yearly diabetes physical with your provider at the clinic. (call now
before you get busy with the holidays!)
first, schedule your fasting diabetes blood draw (don’t eat or drink after midnight
the night before). schedule your “diabetes Physical” for a few days after the blood
draw so your provider can go over the results & make any needed changes.

Hemoglobin A1c
the a1c test will tell you your average blood glucose level for the previous three
months. making sure that your a1c is in your target range helps you keep your risk
for complications lower. the american diabetes association (ada) recommends
an a1c of less than 7%, while the american association of clinical endocrinologists (aace) advises an a1c of less than 6.5%. The normal range for people
without diabetes is between 4% and 6%.
Check your blood sugar 2 hours after eating to find out how your body handles
your food. the numbers for 2 hours after eating correspond most closely with your
hemoglobin a1c (see explanation above). your blood sugar levels 2 hours after
eating should be below 140 or 150. If they are regularly higher than this, you may
need to have a change in your medication. see your health provider to discuss your
numbers. remember, if a food has carbohydrate, the larger the portion you eat, the
higher your blood sugar will go.
bring your lunch and attend our Diabetes Support Group on October 15th at
12:15 in the Elder’s building to learn more about how food affects your blood
sugar. If you want to know how to keep your blood sugar in range with food &
activity, contact Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator, at (360) 432-3929 or stop by
the health Promotions building.

www.theantidrug.com - new research is giving us better insight into the serious
consequences of teen marijuana use, especially how it may impact mental health.
here are some facts:

teens aged 12-17 who smoke marijuana weekly are three times more likely than
non-users to have suicidal thoughts.
there is evidence of increased risk for schizophrenia in later years in some teens who
smoke marijuana.
there is substantial evidence linking marijuana to causal symptoms of depression,
suicidal thoughts and schizophrenia. a teen brain is different than an adult brain
in many ways. ever wonder why high schoolers love things and love them so intensely? the limbic system, the area that controls memory and emotions, is highly
developed, whereas the prefrontal cortex, the area responsible for judgment, is still
developing, well into a person’s 20’s. this may be why teens tend to make decisions
based on their emotions rather than reason.
certain brain centers, such as the limbic system, are highly influenced by thc
(tetrahydrocannabinol), the active ingredient in marijuana. that’s right...the same
centers responsible for memory formation, emotion, aggression and fear are significantly affected by pot.
this is where yoU come in. the first step in being able to discuss the dangers of
marijuana with your teen is knowing the facts.

Meal Program Menu

a salad bar will be available at each meal, as well as fresh fruit or fruit salad.
beverages available each meal: milk, crystal light, water, coffee, tea, hot
chocolate. menu is subject to change. free to seniors 55 and older. all
others $3.

monday
spaghetti

Correction

chalupas
Pizza

Nancy Lorton
July Mammogram

Apologies to Nancy and Iladee King
for the mistake in last month's issue!
s q u a x i n
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beef stew

Wednesday

1

fish & chips

8
15
22
29

stuffed green Peppers
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biscuits & gravy
steamed clams
swiss steak
meatloaf

o c t o b e r ,

3
10
17
24

thursday
Pot roast
sloppy Joes
Pork roast
soup & sandwich

4
11
18
25

31
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Health & Human Services
Congratulations
raffle Winners

Ruth Creekpaum
August Women's Health
Basket Winner

Sue Henry
August Mammogram
Basket Winner

Rea Brown
August Mammogram
Pendleton Blanket Winner
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Health & Human Services
Upcoming Health Events
H E ALTH FAIr

HEALTH PrOMOTIONS

tuesday, october 30th
in the gym 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

We have exercise videos
(sit & be fit, yoga, Walk away the Pounds & more)
you can come & use them in the building
across from the clinic.
Work out alone, with us, or with a group

S qUAX IN I SL AND
HE A LT H I E S T Tr IBE S P rO JE CT
funded by the Washington health foundation
We are looking for 2-person teams,
an adult and a youth, 12 & up,
to participate in a 12-week Wellness Program
to get on the Waiting list, contact Janita or Patty

INTEr ESTED IN L IFEST Y LE
BAL ANC E PrOGrAM?
If you are native american & over 18, see if you qualify to participate in this 16-week workshop to improve
your health by changing your nutrition & activity

Br I E F CO MMU NIT Y WALK

DIABETES SUPPOrT GrOUP

every thursday at 12:40 p.m.
meet at the elder’s building after senior lunch

CO M M U N I T Y HE ALTH WALK
thursday, october 18th
meet at elder’s building at 12:40 for
a 20 minute walk around the reZ
all sPIPa tribes will be taking a walk in their area
at the same time- for diabetes prevention!
help us win the Walking stick!
a walking stick was donated
by a skokomish community member.
the tribe with the most walkers each month wins the
walking stick for that month.
We won it in July . . . can we get it back in oct.?

M A M M O G rAMS
& WO M E N ’S HE ALTH E X AMS
oct. 12th & nov. 9th
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
contact rose algea (360) 432-3930

SMA rT S H O P PING / F O O D L ABEL
r E A DI N G WOr K SHO P S
contact Patty to schedule a family & friends session

monday, october 15th
bring your lunch at the elder’s building
meet at 12:15 in the small room
What are carbs? Why do we need them?
What are better carb choices for good health?
What if I have diabetes?
discussion leader: Patty suskin
bring your lunch at the elder’s building
meet in the small room from 12:15 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
come Join Us!

PIL ATES
the diabetes Prevention Program is offering Pilates
classes free of charge to all community members mondays and Wednesdays 4 – 5:00 p.m. at the health
Promotions building. Pilates is a form of exercise that
focuses on slow, controlled movements designed to
strengthen ligaments, muscles and joints, and increase
flexibility. every exercise can be modified to accommodate injuries, fitness level and comfort. the core
of the body is emphasized, and abdominal muscles are
engaged in nearly every exercise. many people find
they lose inches by doing Pilates just twice a week.
Interested? call Janita Johnson @ 432 – 3972.

Hands on Children’s Museum
first friday of each month
free admIssIon from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Are you Having Trouble
Making Ends Meet?

Kathy hatch (chippewa) is a dshs employee who
works for the tribes at tribal clinics. she is here to
help you get the services you need from dshs. she is
friendly and likes to help people.
mondays and Wednesdays
at the clinic
10:30 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.
or call the clinic at 427-9006 to leave a message.
she will call you back!
She can check
your eligibility and applications for:
basic food Program/food stamps
medical benefits
choIce medical (no income limit)
coPes (in-home care)
ssI (social security)
first steps (Pregnancy)
child Placement medical applications
adatsa (drug and etoh medical tr
community resources
and more…

free fIrst frIday - enjoy it!
Interested in receiving commodities? contact shirley
or bonita at (360)456-9607

Address:
106 11th ave. sW
olympia
(right by the capital campus)
Phone: 360 956-0818
s q u a x i n
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Health & Human Services
Outdoor Activity of the Month
Bottle Beach Park
already a gem among birders

Open Letter to Parents
Bees are very attracted to
flowering plants that grow
right from the sand at this
lesser-known state park.

from the olympian

What

Directions

trip to bottle beach state Park.

Where
bottle beach state Park is tucked away just off state
route 105 a few miles east of Westport. this park is
about 60 miles from olympia.

To do
bottle beach is a small, lesser-known state park - unless you are a birder. birders flock to bottle beach in
the spring and fall to see clouds of migrating shorebirds
that feed on worms and crustaceans in the park's extensive mudflats. bottle beach, which features threequarters of a mile of beachfront along grays harbor,
is always a good place to spot great blue herons, many
types of gulls and the odd shorebird. the best shorebird
viewing is in spring and fall. songbirds swarm in the
marsh. the best time to see shorebirds is at high tide,
as the water pushes them toward the beach. most of
the 70-acre park is dense wetlands and marshes - which
makes for spectacular birding.

The park
bottle beach is a rustic park, as the only parking area is
a small gravel lot. there isn't even a sign, but this spot
is worth the drive from south sound. the sandy beach
is studded with interesting driftwood, shells and some
beach glass. Visitors can see pilings in the water, which
are some of the last relics of the old town of ocosta.
the beach is a great place to visit for a picnic. If you visit
at low tide, the mudflats are alive with clams squirting
water from their holes and crabs scuttling around. It's
fun to wander around on the mudflats, but look out for
soft, sticky spots and don't go out too far from shore.

finding bottle beach can be a challenge, as there is no
sign. take U.s. highway 12 to aberdeen. In aberdeen,
take state route 105 and start keeping track of the
mileage markers. When you're between mile markers
34 and 35, the road will curve and you should look for
a sign for ocosta third street on your left. the bottle
beach parking area is on the right side of the road right across state route 105 from ocosta third street.
nearby areas: Westport is just a few miles farther down
state route 105, and twin harbors state Park is also
nearby off route 105.

Equipment
bring binoculars, spotting scopes and cameras. rain
gear and a warm fleece are always good ideas when visiting the coast. a picnic lunch, water, and a bird identification guide will come in handy.

Comforts
none. this park is not yet developed, so there is no
drinking water or bathrooms. Westport is less than 10
minutes away.

Safety
good hiking shores are a good idea on the trail, and
you should wear some kind of shoe or sneaker on the
beach and mudflats.

I s l a n d

tr i b e

-

- american Psychiatric association
- american academy of child and adolescent
Psychiatry
- american society of addiction medicine
- asian community mental health services
- association for medical education and research in
substance abuse
- Institute for behavior and health, Inc.
- national asian american Pacific Islander mental
health association
- national association of addiction treatment
Providers
- national council for community behavioral
healthcare
- national latino behavioral health association
- national medical association
- office of national drug control Policy
- Partnership for a drug-free america

Did You Know . . . ?

We have a food bank for squaxin Island tribal community members!
We receive monthly deliveries from northwest harvest.
typical items include: pasta, corn, carrots, rice, beans,
pears, coffee, frozen ground turkey, frozen potatoes and
more. We never know what we will receive.

the trail from the rustic parking lot to the beach is
about a quarter-mile long, and there are plenty of
things to see and do on the short hike.

s q u a x i n

signed,

More information
go to www.parks.wa.gov/parks

On the way there

check out the marsh creatures - especially herons and
other water birds. ducks and geese often stop in the
area, and deer come out in the mornings and evenings.
there are thousands of ripe blackberries on the vines
along the trail right now.

If you have outdated perceptions about marijuana, you
might be putting your teen at risk. today’s teens are
smoking a more potent drug and starting use at increasingly younger ages during crucial brain development
years. still think marijuana’s no big deal? remember,
you are the most important influence in your teen’s life
when it comes to drugs, so tell your teen the facts about
marijuana. teens who learn about the risks from their
parents are less likely to smoke marijuana or use other
drugs than teens who don’t. let your teens know you
don’t want them using marijuana. their mental health
may depend on it.

located at the health Promotions building (across the
parking lot from the clinic) hours are 9:00 to 400 p.m
on Wednesdays.
Flocks of geese graze on saltwater plants during low tide at
Bottle Beach State Park. The best time to see shorebirds is
90 minutes before and after high tide. (Photos by Chester
Allen/The Olympian)
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Community
My Name is Leo E. Henry Jr.

Happy 30th Birthday Babe

Happy Belated
18th Birthday Baby

on oct. 16th, I will be one year old!
I am the son of leo (aka.) "beau" henry, and the
grandson of the late leo g. henry!

Sorry Mamma Was Slow and Missed the
Last Two Newsletters.
I love You So Much, Sweetness!
Love, Mamma and Your Brothers,
Patrick and Malachi

Proud Aunty of Another Great Niece,
Ariana

Love You Lots,
Moms and the rest of the Family

It is Hard Work Being a Big Sister!
Happy Birthday, Handsome Little Guy!

Great Aunty Loves You Both Very Much!
Love, Aunty Bobo

Love You, Baby!
Love, Aunty Bobo
s q u a x i n
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Whitener Family Gathering

